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ALISO VIEJO,Friendly
Calif., Dec. 19, 2013 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- CNS Response, Inc. (OTCQB:CNSO) announced today that Decision Calculus
Associates has released a new study today showing that just 5% of patients treated for depression with medication receive an objective test
prior to receiving a prescription. The study also showed that 96% of patients expect their physician to do an objective physical test before
prescribing psychotropic medications such as antidepressants.

"The dominant method of treatment today is trial & error, that's one of the reasons Psychiatric treatments fail more than they succeed," said
George Carpenter, CEO of CNS Response. "Doctors use objective information about how your brain might respond to different medications
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The results are from an anonymous online survey of 80 respondents fielded by Decision Calculus Associates. More in depth survey results,
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Medical professionals interested in learning more can contact CNS Response at PEERinfo@cnsresponse.com.
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